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NETP hosts

4th

Annual Career Fair at Athletic Hall
y,

By Shayne Morrow

Ila- Shilth -Sa Contributor

.'
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Port Alberni-The Nuu- chah -nulth
Education and Training Program held
its annual Career Fair at Athletic Hall on

(

I

March 9.
The doors opened at 9 a.m., with a wide
array of exhibits already set up and repro
sentatives on hand to meet with primps,
tive students and business contacts.
A steady stream of students from Alberni District Secondary School passed
through, along with members of the
general public.
The first order of business was a welcome from Luke George of Tseshaht
First Nation and lolleen Dick from

ti

far.

.

Hupacasath, in whose traditional territory
Athletic Hall is located.
Nuu -chap-mdth Tribal Council Vice President Ken Watts and Nuu -chah-nulth
Employment and Training Program
manager Marissa Bennett then introduced
guests to the NETP
staff.

{

Following the
welcome, students
from Haahuupayak
School took to the
floor to perform
a pair of songs,
first the Welcome
Song, followed by
the Haahuupayak
Song (sometimes
referred to as the
School Song).
"If you come

'
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blaFloras by Shaine Morrow
sing their School Song, which was written in the

Students from Haahuupayak
Chinook language by elder Doug Robinson.
member
ember of Ucluelet First Nation.
"I am the First Nations program liar
n." Touchie explained. Parks Canada
regularly employs summer students, and
posts full -time positions on its wahine,
she said.
Janice Johnson
is the commaty engagement
coordinator for
e First Nations
Health Authority,
which is gradually
assuming ganging
role in providing

g

4
p.

care for Aboriginal
people in B.C.
"l am here to

s.

....age young

Luke George (TSeshaht) and Jolleen Dick
to work toliii. para...) receive a gift after toenail, prop!,
wards some Pon°
ing guests to Tseshaht and Hupacasath
of education that
territory.

Haahuupayak
School, first thing
to the morning this
traditional
will lead them into
hear,"
is what you
the health care
instructor Trevor
field. There are a lot of career opportuniLittle told the audience. "The song says,
come from Haahuupayak. We welcome fies because we are taking over our own
health care." she.said. 'This is our chalypp^
lengo: to have our own people looking
Later, Lisle explained that the Welcome
Song evolved when Nuu -chah -moth trad- after our own people."
Those young pople have a number of
ors travelled up and down the B.C. coast,
avenues to achieve the appropriate educetrading with other nations. In fact, the
tion. ands number of institutions were on
song itself might be the mink of a trade,
hand to explain their programs
he said.
Jennifer Aspen of Discovery Comma
The School Song, however, was writoily College said her school offers a wide
ten by Lisle's grandfather, elder Doug
ninon of health care training.
Robins
r "Health care assisting, noosing, corn.
"lt was nwritten in Chinook, the jargon
enmity support worker... and we've got
that was used for communicating bea Police Foundations course that is just
tween different nations and cultures,"
opening drys. "she said. These are diploma
little explained. "He said there were
programs. And Discovery College will
Chinook songs that he remembered when
work with an individual's funding agency
they were travelling between camps and
to

j

grams, Community Partnership ConeManor Bill Brown said AVEC receives
funding from both the province and the
federal govemment, and is able to work
with individual clients to obtain funding
from any programs they may be eligible

For those more interested la visual arts,

Pacific Design Academy director Miner
Drew was on hand to explain his avail.
able programs.
"Wore a post -secondary design col lege in Victoria," Drew.said. "We do
film, television, photography, fashion,
landscape design, interior design and
architectural design. These are mostly

two-year diploma programs where people
get the training they need to get ajob."
Other exhibitors focused on direct employment, like the Alberni Valley Em.
pioyment Centre.
The first step is to set up an appointment
with a case manager, according to Naomi
Moran.
"We also have a Resource Centre that is
self- serve," she added. "We offer workshops and different levels of services. We
also help with self- employment as well"
On the issue of aboriginal -specific pro-

The Huu- ay-aht Group of Businesses
represents a wide variety of operations,
from fisheries to forestry to hospitality.
The hospitality field A relatively new,
cording to Tracy Walker. Dn ]o. Il,
2016, Huu- ay -aht acquired. block of vast properties in Bamfield once owned
by lack Purdy.
"We've done a lot of renovations to the
motel, and in the pub. We've put in new
flooring in the pub, new window, n the
motel. We've repainted and redecorated
and were re -doing the rooms," she said.
'The Huu- ay-aht Business Group is
growing very quickly, with a lot of support from the Bamfield community, the
Port Alberni community and the Homey.
aht government."
Also on hand was the Nuu -chah -ninth
Tribal Council Post- Secondary Departnt.

have the schools coming in. We
also have members of the community,"
said Randy Ginger. "We also can refer
[non- aboriginal] students to the appropriate sources if they don't fall under our
umbrella for education."
Ginger added that the students he had
already spoken to "had come in prepared
and asked the right questions."
Along with the exhibits on the ground
floor, the event also included scheduled
presentations in the areas of Health,
Troilism, Child Care and Forestry, spread
throughout the day

n 'We

I

wanted to write a
song in Chinook -'and it came just like
es. He said he

that'."
la- Shilth -Sa dropped by some of the
booths to get a flavor of the event. The
exhibits represented a range of employl

ment and education opportunities. There
were recruiters from federal agencies
such as the RCMP, Corrections Canada
and Parks Canada.
Parks Canada runs a First Nations program with nine Nuu- chah -nulth Nations,
according to Lome Touchie, who is a

...sure a smooth transition to student
life, she noted.
"We have certificates, diplomas and
degree programs," said Gina Mowatt

of

Vancouver Island University. "Currently,
eight per cent of our
student body is Alaoriginal. and we have
lots of suppons on
campus, and we have
a beautiful building
that houses our services for Aboriginal

titmice,"

Nuu .chah -ninth Tribal Council S ice- !'resident Ken Wens introduces NETP staff.
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Ditidaht School
curtain unveiled
n
91
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By Devon Hancock
Ha -Shìltb -Sa Contributor

_

Malachan On Wednesday March 8,
Ditidaht Community School inaugurated

-

./:
Ron Hamilton pain!, the Blatant School curtain
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its first school curtain.
The curtain -which took more than
three months to plan and complete was
designed and created by local artist and
historian Ron Hamilton. His design
incorporated input from students and
community members reflecting the proud
Ditidaht heritage in the community.
The curtain which is 10 B by 20
will hang during events and ceremonies
in the school to display the rich story and
experience of the community, as well sa
Mach about the important protocol of using curtains.
The curtain's collaborative design process means that students and community
embers have a share in holding and
passing on knowledge about the curtain,
and the school's story.
However, these students will not be
the last to have a say in what the school
moans to them. As Ron Hamilton explained at the curtain's unveiling, the
blank spaces still left on the curtain will
be filled by future generations of students
and staff as the school's story continues
to unfold.
The curtain's =veiling was celebrated on
with a dinner at the school attended by
130 community members.
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Cyril Edgar stands with newly unveiled curtain at Ditidaht Community School

ft-

Principal Lamanne Hutton explained
that the cumin has been a long -term

The mandate of the BC College of Social Workers is public
safety. We regulate the profession by ensuring that Registered
Social Workers practice to a high ethical standard so you can
trust the social workers with whom you interact.
The College is working to better understand the context
of social work in Indigenous communities and, In the spirit

High school and middle school students
delivered a speech in Ditidaht explaining the creation of the curtain and what
each element attic curtain represents. To
inaugurate the curtain, several families
performed dances in front oral: die Tate,
Thompson, and Cheater families all contributed dances as part of acknowledging
the communal use and significance of this
curtain.
The curtain represents an important moment is the development of the school
and, in particular, its language and Culture department.
As a link to traditional practise and
teachings it is a visible symbol of the
school's commitment to enshrining these
values in the curriculum. But it is also a
symbol of the future; it is the first muain
ever to be made for the school and it
belongs not to one family, but to all the
families who live and work in the community.

0

of reconciliation, hopes to build respectful relationships
with Indigenous communities across the province.
Ile^

of the curtain's unveiling.

Developing
Respectful
Relationships

Every British Columbian has the right to trust
and feel safe with healthcare professionals.

II

goal of the school and its Language and
Culture team.
Hutton mentioned in particular the work
and guidance of Dorothy Shepard over
many years in the Language and Culture
program, along with her fellow language
teachers past and present: Debbie Mack,
Cyril Edgar, and Dave Mason.
In an emotional speech at the unveiling
ceremony, Cyril Edgar described his pride
and sense of accomplishment in being
part of brining the curtain to the school.
The students were also heard from as pan

We seek to:

dialogue with those working as social workers in BC's
Indigenous communities
understand any barriers to registration
collaborate on a plan that will see Registered Social Workers
delivering social work services in Indigenous communities.

For further information visit:

bccollegeofsocialworkers.ca
or call 604 737 4916

BCC
nrman

rolub,a CO.,

MHSS (Maaglusiis Hahoulthee Stewardship Society) CEO Trevor Jones.
MHSS will be partnering with BC
Parks to take on the management role at
Hot Springs Cove in Maguinna Marine
Provincial Park," said Maquina in a

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Bet Springs Cove, BC- The Ha'wiih
(hereditary chiefs) of Ahousaht signed
a 10 -year agreement

with the provincial

government that will see them take on the
management contract for Maquina Mane Provincial Park, site of the famous
Hot Springs.
"The contract will bring employment to
Ahousaht membership starting with four
full -time seasonal positions," greeting
more Man 20,000 visitors annually, said

message to his people.
The natural hot spring pools are located at the end of boardwalk Vail that
meanders along the rocky shoreline and
through old growth forest. A main feature

of the geothermal hot springs

is the hot

waterfall flowing down rocky face into
half a dozen rocky pools. These pools
flow from one level to the next becoming
gradually cooler as the fresh spring water

1

from left to right: Nathan Charlie (Hanuquiil. Tyson Allen who sits in for
ha'wilth A- in -chut, Don Cadden, Regional Director, West Coast Region BC
Parks, Kathryn Ryan -Wilson, Area Supervisor, West Coast Region BC Parks.

is cooled by ocean swells.

Ha- Shilth -Sa

Have You
Moved?
should be
getting a copy of the
Ha- Shilth -Sa paper
delivered to your
home and you are not,
please contact
If you

The contract comes with

To get to the springs. visitors must hook
boat or fly from Tofino to the remote
location at Refuge Cove.
a

Through this agreement, MIISS will be
responsible for collecting all park visitor
and dock moorage fees. Ahousaht will
create value -added visitor experiences to
generate additional income including the
construction of a 12 -site campground and
.

day spa.

The new contract will tie in with
Ahousahl's other eco- tourism ventures
like the Lone Cone Hostel and Campground and Walk the Wildaide Trail.
In addition, visitors to the Maquina
Marine Provincial Park may make rose,
ions through MHSS's existing website
and booking service at the Lone Cone
Hostel and Campground website at hop: //
-

Holly Stocking at
250 -724 -5757

www.loneconetrail.ca/
Jones says MHSS will share cross promotion and booking for nips to the hot
springs with their existing businesses.
Kathryn Ryan Wilson, Clayoquot Area
Supervisor for Ministry of Environment,

or email
holly.stocking@
nuuchahnulth.org

BC Parks, said this agreement is huge in
terms of relationship building between
Ahousaht and the government.
"I'm really excited," she said, adding
that the Ahousaht live nearby and who
better to do the work?

in

s

Business meets BCAFN
The Champions Table, an initiative
resulting from the commitments made
between the B.0 Assembly of First
Nations (BCAFN) and the Business
Council of British Columbia
in their Memorandum of Understanding
signed on September 6, 2016, held their
inaugural meeting on March H.
The Champions Table establishes e formal ongoing dialogue where leaders can
dime together to explore opportunities,
discuss barriers and work jointly to develop and advance a more effective approach to economic development based
on reconciliation with First Nations.
Acting Regional Chief Maureen Chapman sated, "II is with great excitement
that we announce the inaugural meeting
of the Champions Table. This innovative
partnership hctween the Business Council of British Columbia and the British
Columbia Assembly of First Nations
has been in development fora number
of months, and I am proud to announce

flit Ill

that we are taking the steps to bring to
life economic reconciliation, through acknowledging the inescapable economic
ment to our Title andd Rights."
e The Champions Table is an innovaare undertaking that looks to produce
concrete solutions towards the pursuit
of greater certainty, partnership and
sustainable economic des ehopmnllal

1

iliationwiith First
supports full reconciliation
Nations peoples in BC.
Members will consist of 11 First Nation leaders from eight regions across
the province and 11 BC business leaders
from a range of industries. They will
cot quarterly over the next three years
and ultimately work towards the developmem of policy approaches, pilots
and best practices for First Nations and
businesses in BC.

This will include the facilitation of `big
ideas' thar can alma a the means
and economic gaps
address the s
faced
by
First Nations peoples.
currently

al

Filing your taxes? Check the boxes.

A) Do

you have Canadian citizenship? ,

. , .

Canadian citizen, do you authorize the Canada Revenue
Agency to give your name, address, date of birth, and citizenship
Elections Canada to update the National Register of Electoral

B) As a

a

of money associated with the
management contract, it is expected that
revenues from tourism will suffice.

small budget
for preventative maintenance of park
Infrastructure While there is very little
a

Elections Canada

The long -term goal is to ensure that British Colombians from
all corners of the Province have access to safe, quality social
work services.

i

Ahousaht takes over management of Hot Springs Park

.

Yes

,

Yes

Q

1

No 1112

1

No

2

Share this information with Elections Canada
every year to be ready to vote.

xx

For more information, visit elections.ca
or call 1 -800- 463 -6868.
at Sonial wor.ei s

Elections Canada
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Jr. All- Native

OY

Nuu- chah -nulth teachings shared with students

itIMIN

tourney starts
next week
in Kelowna

"e*46 LfeLabs®
NUU-CHAHNULTH

Sam Larkarls

Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor

DIABETES ASSESSMENTS

The Hesquiaht Storm is once again
expected to challenge for a prestigious

basketball championship.
The girls' under-17 squad will be comgoing at this year's Junior All Native
Tournament, which begins Monday and
continues until March 24 in Kelowna.
The Stone had placed second at the
2013 tournament staged in Kamloops.
The squad followed that up with s third place finish the following year when the
event was held in New Aiyansh.
The Hesquiaht side. however, did not
enjoy as much success during the past
two years.
The Storer ended up placing seventh
at the 2015 tourney, which it hosted in
Nanaimo. And it finished eighth at last
year's tournament held in Williams Lake.
"Last year we rebuilt our roster after
there were only two players left from the
year before," said Gene lohn, who is in
his sixth season of coaching Meth,
quintet team. "Our oldest player turned
15 when we were at the tournament. We
were competing against girls that were
aging out, and some of them had turned
18 by the time the tournament stand,
which is allowed."
lohn though is hoping his squad will be
challenging for the tide this year.
"This year we've added a couple of new
girls that will hopefully help us get past
the Elite 8," he said.
Those who have joined the Storm roster
this season include cousins Destiny Hansera and Adrienne Michael. The pair are
from the Fhattesaht First Nation bit have
an ancestral (grandmother) connection to
Hesquiaht First Nation and are eligible to
suit up for the Storm
Hanson, who is 15, is a 5- foot -9 centre
forward, while Michael, I6, a a shooting
guard.
"They're going to be big contributors,"
lohn said of these two newcomers to his
squad. `They will lake. bit of focus away
from our top player."
That would be 15- year -old point guard
Memphis Dick. A year ago Dick was
named to the tournament all -star team and
also captured the Miss Hustle Award.
"If we had gotten to the Final Four or
in the final last year she probably would
have gotten the MVP and top scorer
a ward as well," John said.
For Dick, this will mark the fifth year
that she has participated in the Junior All
Native Tournament.
Continued on page 5.

In Memory
Inconsolable grief Inside my heat
Shatters thought
Crying desperate tears
Rain drop on Earth
River flows to Sea
Water falls over rock
God grabs/ angels
Quick
Young hearts
In memory

of Gold River Road car

crash victims (4)
March 2017

From Phillippa Saba,

Diabetes Blood Tests
Kidney /Liver Function Tests
FRIDAY March 17, 2017 10am - 2pm
Nuu -chah -nulth Family Gathering
Alberni Athletic Hall- Upstairs
Be sure to have your Care Card with you
For further information contact NTC Nursing: 250 - 724 -5757

vNimm,,.
Community Health Nurse Clinical Leader
The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council is seeking a permanent, full -time Community Health
Nurse (CHN) Clinical Leader to provide professional nursing guidance and support to
CHNs working in several coastal and central locations on the west coast Vancouver
Island. Based out of Port Alberni, this position will support and guide nurses to deliver
professional, ethical, culturally -safe and responsible care based on the Nuu- chah -nulth
Nursing framework.

Responsibilities include:
Provides clinical expertise, oversight mentoring, support and reflection to the team. Provides orientation
and ongoing guidance with the NTC Nursing Framework, NTC Nursing Policies, and in meeting CRNBC
Professional Standards
Expertise in Community Health Nursing and the ability to act as a role model, support team members to
embrace the Nuu-chah -nulth way of nursing, and motivate team members to align their nurse practice
with Nuu -shah -nulth values and beliefs
Exemplary leadership in cultural safety, relational inquiry, reflective practice, trauma -informed care and
completing documentation in partnership with clients
Supper's collaborative approach to service delivery that sees the team working with other Nuu -chair -nult
staff (e.g., EarlyYearsOutreach %Muesli° best meet the needs pale
clients

0

Shilth -Se. -Page 5

Preferred Qualifications:
Graduate -level Degree in Nursing plus a minimum of 10 years clinical numng experienc e with First
Nations with expertise in relational practice, reflective practice, and traumainfonned care
Current license with CRNBC
Proven ability to lead, guide, and support nursing professionals
CHN experience particularly in Maternal /Child /Communicable Disease Programs
Must have a car and valid driver's licence
Able to provide an acceptable criminal record check

Our Nurses receive a competitive salary, benefit package, subsidized travel, and sell- directed
professional development plus regular ..service.
To be considered tor a nursing position, you must have a current license with CRNBC.
questions, call Jeannette Wafts, Nursing Manager at 250.724.5757.

If

you have any

you are interested in this Clinical Leader opportunity, please apply by March 24, 2017, 4:30 pm
by sending your cover letter, resume, and three references (available to contact) to:
If

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2

Fax: (250) 723-0463
Email: apply @nuuchahnullh.org
will

only respond to those

apptcaeo chosen

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Tseshaht (Port Albern( (-Port Alberni s
School District 70 elementary students
were given the opportunity no learn about
Nuu- chah-nulth culture through a program that gets them out of the classroom
and into the Tseshaht Longhou
Nuu- chah -nulth Education Worker Richard Samuel said that the students learned
about First Nations governance, Tseshaht
history and indigenous plant knowledge.
According to Dania Olsen, co- principal
ofAW Neill Elementary School, the topics were chosen as an introduction into
local Indigenous learning.
"Last yearAW Neill Elementary went
up to the longhouse and had a similar
experience, (and) this year expanded to
the rest of the local elementary schools,"
he said.
The Grade 4 students arrived at the
Tseshaht Longhouse Feb. 21. The dim
room is lined with benches and features
a crackling wood lire that filled the room
with smoke. The idea, said
Olsen, was to give them a
feel of what a longhouse
is. This is in keeping with
the direction of the new
BC curriculum to integrate
First Nations perspectives
and history in all aspects of
the subjects being taught.
"We feel that there is no
better way to incorporate
Aboriginal teachings than

m

Photos by Denise Tito

Wally Samuel discusses Nna- ehah -nmm governance

fo
t

local longhoue
Olsen.
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The class was divided into
!
three groups. One heard
Ahousaht elder Wally Samuel talk about the concept
of Nuu- chah -nulth governance. Another flocked
around a table filled with
dried plant samples as they
\s,
listened to Nitanis Desjar- Aaron Watts talks about Nuu -shah -nulth
Y
lais talk about the benefits whaling history.
Nitanis Desjarlais talks about the benefits of harvesting and eating indigenous wild plants.
of harvesting and eating
indigenous wild plants.
-Our thanks and appreciation goes out
All elementary schools in the district
Dick Samuel said the lunches consisted
The third group heard Tseshaht's Aaron
to the Tseshaht people for the use of their
were invited to participate in the learning
of mowach (venison) stew, fish soup
Watts talk about Tseshaht's whaling hisfacility," said Olsen.
opportunity. The focus was the Grade 4
and bonnock. This allowed the students
tory.
classes. Indigenous teaming continues
to sample w lint Nuu -shah -nulth people
Richard Samuel said the group ended
into next week.
relied on for sustenance.
the morning with lunch, catered by loan
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Jr. All -Native Basketball Tournament

Hesquiaht Storm in the
hunt for a top place finish
Continued from page 4.
John's daughter Dalainee, who recently
became a teenager, is the only other
player on the Storm roster who will be
making her fifth appearance at this event
"She's been with our team since she was
nine," John said.
John's niece, kola Touchie, is also in the
Hesquiaht lineup.
About two dozen clubs are expected to
participate in the girls' under -17 division
at the Junior All Native 'Tournament

A boys' under -17 division will also he
held. And there will also be both girls'
and boys' under -13 categories.
Members of the Stone are expected to

sine making their journey to Kelowna
on Saturday morning. John is required to
attend the coaches meeting which will be
held on Sunday afternoon.
All team members will then attend the
tournament's opening ceremonies set
for Sunday night at Kelowna Secondary
School.

Front row L-11: Detainee John. Yrianna Johns n- Sabbas,Jade Tnuch'c.Juniper
lobo lnao na Williams, each row L -R: Coach :bien John Shan nick hick.
Charleson, Adrienne Michael, Destiny Hanson, lamia Edgar, Memphis Dick,
Dona. Williams, assistant coach: Tyson Touchie.

Vancouver: Information meeting on March 20

Attn.: Human Resource Manager

(We regret that we

By Denise Chian

for

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

an interview)

The Vancouver Commemorates Canada
150+ team at the City of Vancouver is
seeking production apprentices from
Vancouverites who self-identify as First
Nations, Inuit, or Métis and live in the
Lower Mainland. The opportunity is open
to Indigenous applicants of all ages.
The Aboriginal Production Apprentice

select applicants to provide experience as
production assistants to receive exposure
in omit production (such as theatre,
concert, film, and special events).
Apprentices will receive a living wage
during their three -month tenure.
At the close of their term, production
apprentices will use their training and

relevant production posi150+ tearn
lions Titi one n or two of the Canada 150+
signature activities in July, such as the
July 22-30, Drum is Calling Festival.
Interesad applicants can also attend a
public information meeting on Monday,
March 20 at 6,30pm at the Vancouver
Aboriginal Friendship Centre located at

must be received by March 31, 2017.
Using the opportunity of Canada's 150th
anniversary in 2017, the City of Vancou-

ver invites Canadians of many cultures
-Musueam, Squamish, and TsleibwauNth First Nations, Urban Aboriginal, Inuit
and Sleds communities, non -Indigenous
Vancouverites.
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Nuu<lob -dato Tribal Council
PG, Box 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.
VOY 7M2,

Telephone: (250) 724-5757
Fax:1250) 723-0463
Web page: momharhtltlya.mm
fncebaok: Nadhilaoa Nrc

will include letters received from ns readers. Loners MUST be signed
by the writer and have the writer's full name. address and phone number on them.
Names can be withheld by request..Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
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Campbell River.

Manager/Editor/Reporter
Debora Steel (Ext. 243)
(250) 724 -5757
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Fax: (250)723 -04113
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'helping us to be well'

Nurses want you to know:
HIV Treatment is Prevention
NTC

25% of people who are HIV positive are unaware

Testing means HIV drug treatment can start
sooner and support is available sooner

Treatment brings down the amount of virus in
the body

DEADLINE:

Treatment has changed. It can be as little as one
pill per day

faca

April 7.2017
\fca Iran due,
riul,uhminol and
appropnnlc
cannot be guaranteed
Piked
plat:molt but. if mural is still
.

ant. will

oil
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be included in the

In an ideal world. wlhmissions would
be typed rather than had -written.

Ankles

can be seta by e-mail In

bashillltsw,gnuuehahnulth.org
I

Widnes

PCT.

submitted picture) must include a brief
de,eriprinn of subjects) and a return

person with
healthy life
A

HIV /AIDS can live a long and

It is possible to make the next generation HIV/
AIDS free

Testing is free for anyone.
We are strictly CONFIDENTIAL.
Call 250- 724 -5757 to

speak to a Community

Health Nurse,

Pictures with no arum address will
remain on file Allow
weeks

two.(

- Edema/

space available in the paper.
- Editorial deadlines being adhered to

by contributor,.

and his late brother Danny in when they

were children. Ile said the song was to be
shared with Hawilth Naakgwiimolthnii's
(Sonars Tom Sr's) family, for them to use

whenever they would like to use it.
Acanthi depicting much of late Wee meal life, on cloth gilled by the late
Kelly John and painted and designed by
Joe and Gisela Martin, was presented.
Joe Martin explained, late Weenuck was
from the Martin House also known as the
House of Iwaas. He explained the moon
in the upper right hand comer of the curtain was depicting teachings about hook.
I long lima was a part of teachings and
living from the womb until death.
"The woman on the curtain represents
my Mom...
.. as she completed her life's
cycle here on this earth and because of
that she impacted all the women and mien
she came across on her journey to a better

life," Hawilth Naakgwiimulthnii shared.
"The drawing of my mother represents
my mom and all other Moms she impacted on her healthy road."

communities."
The project also directly addresses
seven of NIC's strategic goals identified in its five -year strategic plan (NIC
Plan 2020). The study will determine
how NIC can better fulfill its mandate
to support economic and community
development through mom extensive and
effective cooperation with other entities.

Joe

Dome. NIC's Vice President,
!curing and Students, will serve as
Acting President during his leave.
Bowman returns Sept to continue his
regular duties as NIC President.
"Lisa has many years of experience in
NIC's senior leadership team and knows
the college and the community well,"
1

to Hawilth

said Lamb.
"I am confident NIC is in excellent
hands during John's sabbatical."
Bowman has served as NIC President
since August 2013. Ile is known for his
collaborative approach and leadership in
providing access to post-secondary education across wide geographic areas.
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Martin said the image with the

mountains and waterways in the upper left comer reflected her history in
residential school at Christie Residential
School. Ile pointed that the image of
a white rock by Kakawis reflected the
boundary line between Ahousaht and Tlao-qui -ant.
The bear on the bottom left hand came
from Hawilth Naakgwiim dthniï s house,
and the Mar holding the rock, the Tuupati, reflected the house she named into
and the respect for children.
Louie Frank from Ahousaht and his
family acknowledged their connection

Lisa

Legal

tartan be nceelxed.

the

Ile shared that his late aunt took him

local governments, First Nations, school
districts, key partner organizations and
agencies
.s the region.
Bowman will met individually with 70
to 80 community and organization leaders from the Came Valley, Campbell
River, Port Alberni, Ucluelet, Tofino and
Mt. Waddington regions to °Main their
mats, ideas and advice on how NIC
an be a more effective partner and collaborator.
The leave also enables Bowman to loam
are about how NIC can support longterm projects across the North Island.
"John's choice of sabbatical shows his
dedication to education and our communities," said NIC Board Chair Derek
Lamb. "NIC serves a large geographic
with many points of contact between NIC and local organizations, and
it an be difficult to nurture relationships
across the region on a day -to -day basis.
Ibis research will build on the connections heated by local advisory and
learning councils to better support our

,}

for room.
Photocopied or faxed photographs

Although we would like robe able to
cover all stories and events, we will
only do so gab sues
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significant time on better understanding
the economic and educational needs of
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Dwayne explained it is a Hatk midi
song.. song of a lady of high honor and
respect. Ile explained the song says "You
give me strength and guidance" and he
said his aunt did just that for him.

Ilia four-month leave tans from May
to Aug, 31, It will allow him to locus

.
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With less than three weeks until
the fourth anniversary of her passing,
late Agnes (Weeknuck) Martin's family
dried their tears, ended their grieving and
celebrated her life.
To acknowledge the grief no many in
Nuuu- chah -nulth arc now facing, Tab
ath-ma was offered to the many families
in Nuu -char -nulth.
The floor was opened with a cleansing
and the first half of a song being newly
brought out by Dwayne Martin for the

NIC President takes sabbatical to learn
from North Island communities
for even greater synergy between NIC
and the local priorities and initiatives of
other organizations, said Bowman,
"NIC works closely with many organirations in the region. !hope this project
identifies new approaches to working
together locally and across communities."
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North Island College (NIC) President
John Bowman will taken sabbatical leave
this summer to study how the college
can better meet the needs of North Island
organizations and communities. NIC's
Board of Governors approved the sabNatal at its March 9 board meeting in
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Naakgwiimulthniï s house

through their grandchildren from Megan
Dennis and Jeff Tom, Jeff Tom II and
Brielle and his great granddaughters from
Ashley Tom and Shayne Frank, ',aeon
and Kaydance.
With Edwin Frank as his speaker, he
presented his laic and very beloved
wife,Eva's shawl to Brielle, sharing that
it had been nine years since her passing
and that Brielle and her mother have their
grandmother's name in theirs.
Two more shawls ands vest had been
planned for the party, but with all the
family had been going through had not
been completed in time. Sticks were prerand to Jeff Tom II, Pavan and Cadence
for shawls and a vest to be made by their
grandmothers in the very near future.
Late Agnes' siblings Beaulah Howard,
Steve Rush, Tom Rush and Gloria Jean
and their families shared time, love and
connection with their nieces, nephews,
cousins and grandchildren. Eddie Frank
performed a chant on their behalf and
even through their hard time they shared
pots and pots of crab that were only

enjoyed by all.
Late Agnes' Uncle Moses Martin was
happy to see her family brought together
by her Memorial.
You know sometimes these things
bring family together that haven't seen
each other fora long time. They help
people put aside differences to reconnect," he said. A highlight for him was
visiting with her late brother Harry
Rush's and late Thelma Tom's children,
Scottie and Paul Rush, his nephews.
"Another highlight for me was speaking

for the family," said Moses.
The Martin family shared how Agnes
was raised and cherished by their parents/
grandparents, late Hawilth Weenuck

(Martha) and Hawilth George (Nuukmiis)
Martin. She was bom to their son Simon
Manin and Clam Rush in 1940.
Her father, Simon was the second eldest
of 16, the younger brother to late line.
tor and the second eldest brother to late
Hawilth Robert, late Elsie, late Sarah.
Moses and Levi Martin. Ile passed on
when she was very young, resulting in
being raised by her grandparents with her
cousins Audrey Edgar, Jesse August and
Uncles Moses and Levi,
The family has many accounts of how
Hawilth Weeknuck and Hawilth Nookmiis worked, prepared and saved for her
1. tooth -la. Coming of Age Ceremony,
"for at least filesyears, if not five years"

said her Uncle Moses.
Her cousins Nora and Mary fondly
recalled their friendship and working
with Agnes on various healing initiatives
including the Aboriginal Healing Foundation and residential school healing.
With tears and warm hearts the tam
ily shared a Paddle Song that belonged
to Violet George's late husband, Willie
-

George.

Family from Mowachaht shared memories, connection, respect and a Prayer
Dance, 9 Times Shawls Dance and paddle

sons.
Kyu9nw family shared

a

couple of

Eagle Dances they share with the
qui -all Franks.

Tam.
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Friendship Center hosts Wellness Fair for Elders

Nuu- chah -nulth survivors to Senator Beyak:
Stop talking, start listening
\I

-

By Shame Morrow
Ha-Shilth-Sa Contributor

01,

J'

Residential school survivors who gathered to celebrate one small bright spot in
their school experience are outraged that
a Conservative Senator believes Canadians should focus on the "good aspects' of
the residential school system, which she
aintains was 'well- intentioned."
r On March 9, the ADSS First Nations
Steering Committee hosted the opening
of the Alberni District Secondary School
residential school an exhibit It features
six high -end reproductions of student
paintings done between 1959 and 1964
under the direction of the late Robert
Allen, Alberni Indian Residential School

Il

(AIRS) art
The mein came trot days alter Canadian
Senator Lynn Beyak said she wished that
the Troth and Reconciliation Commission hail focused on the "good deeds" and
"remarkable works" by the teachers and
administrators. rather than the atrocities.
Tseshaht councillor Hugh Broker responded directly to the controversy in his
welcoming remarks.
"I want to congratulate ADSS for bringing such difficult subject forward,"
Braker said, noting that his mother and
many of his family members wore forced
to attend AIRS.
I don't know how racism and forced
assimilation were

hems N arms
Huu- ay -aha Hest& Jeff Cook said be had "sort of buried" the memory of his
Raven painting, but he remembers the inspiration he felt as an eight- year-old.
educated people on First Nations issues

-who we

arc, where we come from, and

our pour That reminds me of the amount
of work we have to do. That's what's
daunting. But I see it
intentioned.'I
" an opportunity.
don't understand that,"
Let's educate this
he said. "I don't underperson about what the
stand how the sexual
real history is"
abuse that occurred
In his welcoming
at AIRS -which it is
marks, Watts emphafamous for -how that
sized that, "If reconcould have come from
ciliation is going to
who
people
were basihappen, it has to start
cally good."
in the schools."
MINIM
Braker said the
Huu-ay -ohs Ha'wilth
Hugh Braker of Tseshaht
worst of the offenders,
Jeff Cook is one of the
Arthur Flint, sexually assaulted as many
featured artists in the exhibit. He believes
as 100 young boys during his years at the
Beyak represents a very small minority
school.
of people who remain willfully ignorant
"Many of them were raped. Many of
about the Into intent of the residential
them were sodomized or forced to perschool system.
form oral sex when they were as young
Cook said it is true. Alter was a modem
as nine years old"
tial school instructor and he did a very
Braker recalled the many young stugood thing for his students by encourag.
dents who raided a nearby farm and ate
ing them to explore their culture. But that
raw potatoes because the school food was
went directly against the official policy
to poor and the portions were so small.
of the school, which was to destroy that
"1 just can't see how dui comes from
very connection to their heritage.
people who were good. I just can't"
"At the time, (Aller) was kind of a
Broker referred to the disturbing concept rebel. He went outside the box and made
that has arises since the recent U.S presi- students feel comfortable about what they
denial election: "alternative facts."
were doing," Cook said. "For me and for
Senator Beyak and her interpretation of
many ...the students, this was our escape
history very much represent that school
from the institution we were in"
of thought, he said.
Braker expressed his hope that the an
display would add an extra measure of
awareness of what happened in Canada.
"Hopefully, here at ADSS we will get
through that `new history,' or those 'alter.1+
native facts,' being put out by people who
are trying to paint a rosier picture of the
residential schools.
'-I want the students here to hear the

'

ell-

-ch
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Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council Vice
President Ken Watts said it would be had
to find any Aboriginal Canadian who
is unaffected by the residential school
system, whether directly or through the
multbgenerational effect.
Watts said he was disturbed, but not
surprised, when he heard the Senator',
re marks.

There are

a

lot of uninformed m un-

Cook said he did not have a full memory of his Raven painting.
"1 kind of buried it But when I look
al the piece now, I can see how I was
inspired as an eight- or lo- yeavold."
Cook said he plans to
vet to Ottawa
this
when six of the original
works will goon permanent display at
the Museum of Man.
"That is gratifying, that we are gaining
recognition from the rest of Canada that,
as children, we had feelings and we had
issues, but that we are coming through
them
Georgina I oing said she did not realize
until she was reunited with her painting
in Victoria what it was that she had been
trying to express as a child.
"I guess the important thing about that
painting is that I was allowed to express
myself; I was allowed to paint what
anted, I was allowed to have an idea
and put it down on paper. I couldn't do
that at any other time in my stay at residential school.

Alley actually taught the classes offcampus, away from the prying adminisrs. Cook echoed the feelings of other
artists: Alter taught students how to paint,
not what to paint. And
that in itself was trill.
cal.
Robert Alter passed
way in 2008. His
family members found
cache of student
paintings from his time
at AIRS. Those paintings were given to the

University of Victoria.
Giles Wheatley
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do chair yoga, play bingo or do a cultural camp in the summer at their regular
elders' meetings.
Dozens of elders tamed out to enjoy
the fair over the two days. Many wound
up in small groups, happily chatting and

making crafts.

many as 40.
"The elders' group meets informally and
gave direction about what they wanted to
see at this fair," said Leonew. With input
from the elders, Leonew wrote proposal
and received funding for the fair.
But the New Horizons Ending ends at
the end of this fiscal year, meaning that
there would be no more regular elders
meetings.
"The PAFC Elden' Group is working on
fundraising m go to the annual BC Elders
Gathering in Campbell River This sun,
said Leonew. But there is a small,
informal group of PAFC elders who want
to forma committee and raise enough

fir
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Laing said it has
taken nearly 50 years
for her to be able to
speak

money to make the weekly elders' meetings self-sustainable.
"These kinds of activities are important
to the elders because it helps to get them
together regularly and helps prevent for
lation," said Leonew.
Besides a light lunch, the elders might

Funding for the fair was provided by
New Horizons, which has also funded
the PAFC's Elder's Social Club Project.
The New Horizons for seniors is a federal
program that provides funding to service
agencies that support seniors' activities
and programs.
Leonew says that there are about 20
active elder that participate in PAFC's
activities but that number can rise to as

it-

-11174.7

publicly about

I

her ordeal, and that is
in pan, thanks to the

a

artistic intervention of
Robert Allen, that she
was able to hang onto
some sense

of self-

worth.
"I want people to
serves as the chains.,
know what happened
son of the ADSS Fine
Nations Steering Cone. Georgina Laing said Robert Allen's to me. And I speak for
art sessions were the only time
other people, with their
mince. Ile first saw
the artworks at the We she was allowed to feel fear and
permission.
express herself in school can"There were four of
Are All One exhibit
moment fraught with racism and us who were sent down
at the Alberni Valley
to the vice -principal's
Museum in 2015. The sexual abuse.
office, and we were
show was curated by
sexually abused by him. And this started
We professor Andrea Walsh.
when we were nine years old"
"I teach Social Studies at ADSS, and
Of those four, Laing said, one commitI took a couple of my classes over to
ted suicide.
see the exhibit As the exhibition closed
"I tried to do the same thing. So my two
down, we arranged to have a few of the
other friends, we call ourselves a family.
works come over to the school for a few
They are my sisters, and we are going to
days before they got shipped back to
be that way till the day we die.
UVio
"We were taken from our families and
At that point, a plan was set into motion
put into the residential school. We were
to create a )prominent display st ADSS.
confined; we were dictated to; we were
brainwashed and we were tortured. There
are emotional problems I am still dealing
with to this day, and so are my friends."
Laing said it is still difficult to talk
about it, she believes the exhibit is pan of
the healing process.
"I hope people can see though my paint ins. and the rest of the paintings, what
we all went through, and to never let it
happen again. And to never forget that
this happened."
f
Charles (Chuck) August said in light of
the Beyak controversy, he felt he had to
V
speak out in detail about the anuses he
suffered at AIRS. That included sexual
a_
n1L'
abuse by school staff and a system under
which fellow students were encourage to
inflict (supervised) torture on each other
for 'crimes" such as wetting the bed.
Elks Wheatley served as chairman of the First Nations Steering Committee that
Continued on page 9.
arranged the AIRS an display through the University of Victoria.

LI

Free light lunches were served each day
and there were door prizes and gift bags
made for each of the elders that prime
pated.

Darlene Leonew, Elders' Cultural
Coordinator, brought in service agencies,
artisans and others, allowing them to set
up tables in the hall. Some of the guests
included representatives from the Canadian Caner Society. Maintaining Balance
(Indigenous Gambling Awareness Education), Alberni Valley Hospice Society and
the Health Outreach Program.
Leonew said that the
gave the elders
an opportunity to speak with the service
providers face -to-face
On day one, elders were asked to visit
the tables
and the hall. There were arcurs there r guiding elders in the making
of woven cedar mats and dram beaters
while others offered advice on the healing
properties of crystals or read Angel cards.
On day two the focus was on self -care
and fun. Elders had the opportunity
receive haircuts, mini manicures. mas:ages and mild. They could also take part
in drum making and participate in label

"This painting means a lotto me, and
the first time I saw ile I completely broke
down, because what it meant to me was
my whole village. I left out the houses.
I think what that meant to me was that
my whole community was dysfunctional.
[The village] was acting like an abused
child. That's the only way I could express

dim

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

a

1

1

fun games.

Pon Alberni, BC -The Port Alberni
Friendship Center played host to local
elders on March 9 and Minch 10, inri.
ing them to take pan in fun, learning and

he explained.
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AIRS survivor Chuck August says he cannot actually remember painting this
picture of Meares Island. But the childhood image itself stayed locked in his mind
throughout his life.

Brief spark of light in
gloom of dangerous AIRS

gander

Form

Continued from page

Due
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August was unsparing in his descriptio n
of his one -time drinking habits and antisocial behaviours. He says he still cannot
remember much about the creation of his
painting.
"The painting, it's Meares Island. But
I don't remember doing that painting. l
don't remember the artist that was teaching us," he said.
When he first saw the painting again in
Victoria, he did not recognize it. What he
did recognize, however, was the child's
perception of the island.
"When I was a little kid, my grandfather
took me on a boat, fishing out there,"
August explained. Back at home, he
sketched and drew the island, but those
rough artworks were lost or taken away.

At AIRS, given the opportunity and
instruction, August said he accomplished
the vision he had been seeking. He just
blanked it out.
Until now August said he has sketched
and painted in the years since, drawing
on those lessons he learned as a child.
He introduced members of his Emily in
the audience, and acknowledged their
supper.
"Fm happy today. I am really grateful
for everybody here for having me, and
for calling me to winless," he said.
Two of the artists, Dennis Thomas and
Phyllis Tate, have passed away Gale
Mack Johnsen was unable to attend. She
represented by her daughter, Kelly
Johnsen.
as
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Fentanyl -laced illicit drugs suspected in death
By Denise Titian
Ho Shilth -Sa Reporter

more potent than heroin or oxycadonc.
In people with no built -up tolerance to
fentanyl, it takes as little as two grains the
size of sand to cause respiratory failure.
aril is 100 times more potent
than fentanyl.
"The potency is so great; it happens so
quickly that you really do need a plan
that people can execute quickly," said
Island Health Chief Medical Officer, Dr.
Richard Renwick. He urges people not to
use alone. Please have someone around
who is willing and able to seek help if an

Vancouver Island A Nucchah -nulth
family is mourning the loss of their child/
sibling and wants to warn people about
the dangers of using illicit drags that
could be laced with deadly fentanyl.
The young adult collapsed suddenly and
could not be revived.

"It was

demon that he could not content. Heart breaking, but it must be told,"
a devastated mother told Ha- Shilth -Sa
According to the RCMP, they are aware
of 20 fentanyl overdose deaths in Pon
Alberni Ill of them were incidents
of people thinking they were buying
a

happens.

overdose
There is no reliable way of knowing if
fentanyl is in your dugs. According to
RCMP Corporal Clive Seabrook, counterfeit oxycodone and heroin, mostly made
of filler with a few grains of fentanyl has
replaced the more expensive real thing in
some asst Dealers don't tell you if the
drugs you are buying contain fentanyl,
and they likely don't know what is in the
supply.

-

emu..

"Both fentanyl and carfem.il are on the
island," said an RCMP media spokespern a phone interview with Ha- ShilthSa.

An abundance of herring roe Ikwakmis) on the beach., Parks, ill, as Eric John demonstrates March 12.
He and his uncle lorry Campbell went fora quick trip to Parks, ilk just to witness the herring spawn.

Fentanyl is a synthetic opioid that is
inexpensive to make, but significantly

f
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Hy Nora Martirz
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor
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"The issue about language, and for
understanding for our students, is that
English is a language that has its own history. It her its own worldview. It has its
own culture. It has its own ancestors.
Hawaiian has its own, Japanese has its
n. every language has its own. And
mere all languages of people that live
on this earth and we live together, which
is more important than what is different
That that difference is something that
really bongs us together rather than pulls
us apart.

"So we feel a student that graduates
from this school, we want them to be able
to understand that kind of thinking, to
respect other people and other people's
history, other people's stories and also to
know our own and also to care for it in a
real rigorous way.
"A humble yet rigorous way, none the
less, and that's what it's going to take
to really bring our Hawaiian language
back."
Dr. Kauanoe Kaman.,
Nawahi School Principal
On Feb. 28 and March 1, more than
20 Nuuchah- aulth-aht from Ahousahl
Ehattisahl and Tla- o- qui -abl participated
in the Ile ' Olelo Ola, Hilo Field Study
2017 in Hilo, Hawaii. The theme for the
Field Study was "O Ka `Obobo Ke Ka á
O Ka Maul', Language Binds Us To Our
Cultural Identity"
Many who attended came to beam how
the Native Hawaiians had achieved such
success with their language revitalization,
with the hopes of bringing some of that
knowledge home.
Participants were taken to visit their
Hawaiian language immersion schools:
'Alta Blum Leo program (preschool),
the Náwahiokalanï opu'o, (kindergarten
- high[ school) and the Ka Haka 'Ufa O
Ke elikolani College of Hawaiian Language with degree programs up to a PhD
and Hawaiian immersion teacher licensing program.
"It's striking how healthy the children
arc. and how tidy and orderly things are,"
Victoria Wells observed. "They live it
because there's a natural order to things,
"Thew standards of excellence exceed
the expectations of the non -Hawaiian
school system" Wells continued. "They
teach children how to think, not what to
think, how to analyze, how to be herd-

Victoria Wells presented a drum to the organizers of the conference to thank
them for their hospitality.
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Dr. Kauanoe Kamana
Kauanoe Kaman., Nawahi School Principal recommended gathering the fluent
speakers and the preschool children as ofas possible, "more than once a week"
for a couple hours at a dune and only
speak in the Nuuchalunulth language
She suggested adult and intermediate
learners be present to continue teaming
and to assist with the youngsters.

Tofino -Kathy Sawyer, Nuu-chah -ninth
Administration Office Clerk based out
of the Tofino Community and Health
Services Office, knows first-hand the impact of losing family members to opioid
overdoses, and does not want ahem to
experience what she and her family have
gone through.
Sawyer has taken Naloxone Training to
assist members who may have overdosed
on Fentanyl and is concerned about the
Nuu- chah -nulth members who might fall
victim to overdose drugs.
Fentanyl may be found in other illicit
dings, such as heroin, cocaine and crystal
meth
Signs and symptoms of a drug overdose include unresponsiveness, difficulty
breathing, severe sleepiness, slow heart
beat and cold clammy skin. Providing

support to a person who may have had an
overdose save lives.
The BC Coroner Service reported that
there was a 147% per cent increase in
Fentanyl deaths on the island in 2016.
Of the 914 deaths in B.C., 560 of these
deaths occurred in private residences,
221 occurred in .other's residence and
84 deaths occurred outside. This proves
that Fentanyl is dangerous to anyone dueing dings and not just homeless or street
people.
A Public health Crisis was declared in
2016 duc to the high increase in overdose
deaths,
All Nuu- chah -nulth Community Health
Nurses (CUNT LPN's, Home and
Community Care Nurses, and Outreach
workers arc trained to assist with opioid
overdoses. NTC CHN5 are working to
more Naloxone kits and dispensing lé the community along with training
for the central region.

\.
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Ahoasaht delegation at Hilo Field Study
teal and bilingual."
Undeniable evidence of their success is
their 100 per cent graduation rate and 80
per cent continuance onto college.
The burning question for many was
"How did they do its' It was stated in the
guide that their efforts were similar to
ours over the past 20 years.
"For 60 years Native Hawaiians made
efforts to revitalize Hawaiian by teaching Hawaiian I in foreign language -style
classes in schools, but without producing
fluent speakers."
In the 1970s, nearly a 100 years after
elate was passed stating that English
would be the medium for instruction in
all private and public schools, the Native
Hawaiians were in a similar situation as
Nuu- chah -nulth with only few, Iran,

.

the BC Coroner's Service.
On April 14, 2016, provincial health of.
ficer Dr. Perry Kendall declared a public
health emergency under the Public Health
Act due to the significant rise in opioid related overdose deaths reported in B.C.
since the beginning of 2016.
51 In the past year the provincial government made efforts to address the crisis by

providing funding for overdose pre, en.
tion situ, which arc saving hundreds of
lives. One site on the mainland saw 8,000
users; they reversed 150 overdoses and
had Il deaths.

In addition, the government has pro, ided funding for Naloxone training and kit

distribution. Naloxone can reverse the effects of opioid if properly administered
in a rarely manner. There is also funding
for opioid treatment and recovery.
For more information go to http,
www2 .gov.bc.ca/gov /contenOaomrdose

The nurses are willing to provide training and monthly refresher courses on
administering Naloxone if anyone is
interested.
They provide education and awareness
to community members about Fentanyl.
Nurses agree that education is key in
harm reduction, to begin teaching schoolaged children about the dangers of using

illicit dugs.
It is a known fact that there are drag
dealers in many communities and who,.

ever Nun -chah -ninth live in towns and
cities.
Naloxone is a safe rpedicmion that
restores breathing during an overdose
event.
But there are precautions that must be
taken when administering naoxone,
including using face masks and wearing
gloves and calling 9 -1 -1.
When assisting a person who has
overdosed on opioids, the person may be

admitted to the hospital for observation
purposes.

Currently, there arc some frontline
workers trained in first nation communities, local RCMP members, ambulance
attendants and outreach workers to administer the medication inhume.
Plans are underway to train additional
community members, including family,
friends and drug users themselves to assist with potential drugg overdoses.
If interested to contact your community
health nurse. If you don't have the phone
number for your nurse, please call the
NTC Nursing office at 250 724 -5757 and
we will help you.
Caution to Drug Users: Don't use alone,
have nloxone available, to be safe let
others know that you are using, and call
9 -1 -1 if you have problems.
For further information please contact
NTC nurses.

t.
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Levi Martin, Its- mqui.aln pankipank
elder and speaker said, "I liked the

Ls_

that fentanyl is
being found in cocaine, possibly through
cross contamination from measuring
instruments.
People may be taking fentanyl and putting themselves at risk without knowing
it Even pills produced in the same hatch
may contain different levels of fentanyl
or other chemicals.
Fentanyl can be cut into any type of
illicit drug, whether it's an injectable liqold. a pill (e.g., fake "oxy"), or a powder,
including heroin, cocaine or ecstasy.
Many wonder if fentanyl is in marijuana. So far, there is no proof of that,
but an RCP officer warned that youthful
curiosity about drugs is not a luxury anybody can afford with the synthetic opioid
danger out there.
From January 2016 to January 2017,
171 Vancouver Islanders hot their lives
due to illicit drug overdoses. Throughout
the entire province LBSH lives were lost
over the same time period, according to

Opioid overdoses more than double on VI in 2016

Language binds us to our cultural identity
Hy Carla Moss

Stan. ick confirmed

11

w
Photos above by cada moss

children learning their language. One of
the founders of `Alta Puna.. Leo Preschool language program, William "Pila"
Wilson stated, "A language is dead when
children are no longer speaking ìt"
In 1982, a group of Hawaiian language
educators did not start in the halls of
academia, but in the homes of their
families. As stated on the 'Alma Punana
Leo website, "From speaking with elders,
they knew that raising children in an
environment where Hawaiian was the
language of interaction was cert.
teal to survival of the language... Thus
began the Parton Leo preschool and a
reemergence of a Hawaiian philosophy of

education."
When asked directly for a suggested
step one for language revitalization, Dr.

thought they used their fluent speakers
or "professors" rather than placing them
on top of program, placed them on the
bottom. Then their fluent speakers are the
foundation of their program."
Tla-o-qui -aht elder and speaker Moses
Martin was impressed by the Hawaiin
teachers' commitment. "They said that
they're teachers weren't funded full time
so they're doing what the people from
Whitehorse do, they just do it because the
language is that important to them," said
Moses. "Now they have 10,000 fluent
speakers. Language is the people and
the environment and everything else that
makes them who they are."
When is the time for language recitalization? Moses Martin said Hawaiian
language Professor Larry Kimura's words
stuck in his mind. "Language revitalization is now." Ile noted how conference
speakers emphasized not to wait until
're perfect, because well never be
perfect. The time is now.
A large number of the Ahousaht delegation travelled to Oahu for the Indigenous
Language Conference there. Tim Meow
and his parents, Jesse and Trent also travelled to attend the conference in Oahu.
Continued on page 12.
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Peoples Assembly

Uchucklesaht Tribe Cultural Center
Saturday March 18, 2017
9:OOam- 2:30pm
AGENDA
1) Call to

Order

2) Prayer
3) Budget

Aboriginal Education
Advisor
Mt, Waddington Regional Campus
Please go to

http: / /careers.nic.bc.ca for further

criteria, required qualifications and information
on how to apply to posting #101404,

NORTH ISLAND

PIP

COLLEGE

4) Annual Report Updates
5) Tiitskin Pawatts UT /BC Parks Presentation
6) Adjourn Meeting

www.hashilthsa.com
On Facebook. too
.

_
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE:

ama by Cara McKenna
Executive director of Spirit of the Children Society Christina dCoed. Gllanla
Chief Clifford White, B.C. Justice Minister Suzanne Anton and B.C. Minister of
Children and Family Development Stephanie Cadieux.

Great
graduation gift. Call Earl 250-730 -1916
FOR SAI F; Creator's lone seal ail.
Great source of Omega 3. Richard Watts.
250 -724 -2603 00250 -731 -5795
FOR SALE Herring net. 30 strips deep,
220 fathoms long. $1600 250-285-3475
FOR SALE. 20' Nuu- chah -meth Lapses
for sale. Beautiful craftsmanship and
paddled only one time. Trailer required to
move it. Estimated value $20,000. Please
call Lisa at 250- 266 -0202 for mom info
FOR SAI
lolly Rogers 46' Trolling,
prawning, halibut, boat with freezers.
$70000 obo. 40' Rope.
all 250670 -9611 or 250 -797 -4242
FOR SALE: 4 ice bear snow tiros. 225 x
IS $175.00 Call Willy 250- 723 -8249

Story

gal r

"".it

Teat Masso at the language conference in

Honolulu.

Court process to change Language preservation
with elder involvement
Continued from page

The B.C. government is launching a
nisi project that will introduce elders and
culture into the court process in an effort
to begin reducing high numbers of Indigenous children in government care.
Ministers any the idea for the Aboriginal

Family Healing Court Conference program came from elders and will involve
creating a "healing plan" for Indigenous
ramifies facing child apprehension.
The pilot was announced Jan. 24 at the
Spirit of the Children Society in New
Westminster, which will deliver the
program to families already in the court
system over the next year.
The province is contributing 590,000,
which will allow up to 15 families to
choose alternative treatment options
and have community elders included in
proceedings as a source of support and
guidance.
But B.C. Minister of Children and Family Development Stephanie Cadieux said
the initiative could expand if it's success-

ful.

"This isn't just going to affect these (15)
families, but what we team here will affect others," she said.
Well have more to say about this in
the provincial budget."

Premier Christy Clark's government
has faced criticism around how it has
handled the growing percentage of Indigelves children in care, a number that's
increased from 50 to 61 per cent since
2006.

Indigenous children in B.C. arc now
15 times more likely to be placed into
government care than non-Indigenous
children.
In November, provincial advisor on
Indigenous children Grand Chief Ed John
issued a report calling for a total overhaul
of B.C.'s child welfare system and issued
85 recommendations.
B.C. New Democrat leader John Horgan
said after the report was issued that Clark
has "been flailing in the wind on child
welfare issues" for five years and Indigenous kids have paid the price
Cadieux said her ministry realizes that
it has not been successful in helping
Indigenous families and is trying to make
t

changes.

"We've got a lot of work to do, much
of which was outlined in Grand Chief Ed
John's report," Cadieux said.
"My ministry is now opemtionalizing
how that will roll our."

By Tim Mann
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor
We flew out of Victoria, and eight hours
later the plane doors open to a blast of
engulfing heat. avert at 10:30 at night the

smells and warm breeze filled our senses,
like the start of a new place, a new language.
The International Conference on Language Documentation and Conservation
was held at the university of Hawaii at
Manna, Honolulu, and has been put on
every second year, with this being their
5th year
This year the theme was linking language and wellbeing. There were representatives from all around the world,
including New Zealand, Australia,
Kazakhstan, Philippine, Asia, parts of
Africa, USA, and Canada, dealing with
of endangered language, and the
issues
importance of how language relates to

-kP
PAY NO

TSESHAHT MARKET
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM

F

health and wellness in our communities.
There were guest speakers Rick Oster
and Rick Lightning from the Cree Nation
to talk about the growing epidemic of
diabetes in our nations from the result of
lost language and culture.
I was so proud to be there on behalf of
our people of Tla -u- qui -aht and Nuu chah- ninth -aht.
We shared our languages, though prayer,
culture, dance, stories and tears. Together
there was so much learning and sharing,
which opened my ryes even more to the
importance of the work we arc all doing
to reclaim and enhance our language,
culture, and identity here at home.
I was very honored to receive a first nation name Kwinigi from the Mpekwithi
tribe of south western Australia.

10

For Sale
puns made to order.

Services Offered
MEETING FACILITATOR/
NEGOTIATOR: Arc you tired of
meetings going all night long, never fin
fishing the agenda, going around in
circles? Call Richard Watts, Wealth -tsah.
250- 724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795

City of Port Alberni
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Parks Operations Supervisor

Anises
CEDAR WEAVER. Caps, bridal floral

The City of Port Alberni is currently accepting applications for
Operations Supervisor.

bouquets, traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade. Email whupelth_
weaver@shawka

For information on required qualifications and how to apply go to the City of
Port Alberni website http: //www.portalberni.ca/employment- opportunities

AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET
WEAVING: Linda Edgar of Nitinaht,

It was empowering to know that so
many people care and dedicate their lives
to the betterment of their future families,
homes and communities.
Proud and Humbled. roomy Morse

a

5A
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

UCHUCKLESAHT CEDAR WFAV-

Summer Program Assistants and Summer Museum Assistants

E-R'. Tina Halvorsen can make you

almost anything you want out of cedar
(maquina hats, bags,

purses, head

buds,

rose bouquets, jewelry, dress, shawl,
cm...) Check out some of her work on
Facebook @ Cedar Work Creations.
Order through her face book page or
through her email at tina.halvorsen@

GAS7'

al <AS

Are you using the right car seat for your child?
For more Information call
the toll -free Child Seat
Info Line: 1 -877- 247 -5551

or visit www.chitdseatinfo,ca

f

OMB p

\
ROAD SAFETY

FOUNDATION

Orin* ro Save low

The City of Port Alberni is currently accepting applications for Summer
Program Assistants and Summer Museum Assistants.
For information on required qualifications and how to apply go to the City of
Port Alberni website http: //www.portalbemi.ca /employment- oppoSueltes
The closing date for this position is 4:30 pm, Friday, April

For Rent
NITINAHT AKE MOTFI:

Open all
year round. Coastal rainforest and world
class recreation at your door step. For
reservations please call 250- 745 -3844

THE THUNDERBIRD APARTMENTS

Suicide Peer Support Group

March 18

First Thursday, Monthly

Port Alberni

Port Alberni
The KUU -US Crisis Line Society hold

'TheThunderbad" Apartments Imatul

pension plan from a

STATUS CARD

former employer?

LOCKED IN

PENSION PLANS

RETIREMENT

conditioning,5 appliances,

an

www.uthu

package.
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Nuu- chah -nulth Scholarship Announcement

To be considered, students must
Be a member of the Ahousaht, Hesquiaht, Tla -o- qui -aht,

Yuutu7il7ath, or Toquaht First Nation,
Be graduating from high school the same year as applying
for the scholarship
Be attending an accredited post- secondary institution in the
2017/18 academic year,
Have a strong academic standing and show community
Involvement
To apply.

Download an application and guide from our website:
www.clayoquotbiosphere.org /scholarships

Celebrating 25
years of service!

WEALTH MANAGEMENT INC.

E)a9afyitliN.en

Insuring your future!

Deadline:
March 31, 2017 @ 4 pm

Questions?
Contact Faye Missar, Program Coordinator (w): 250- 725- 2219(c):
250 -266 -2434
(e): faye @clayoquotbiosphere.org

1

r( CAMOSUN
COLLEGE

The Centre for Indigenous Education
R Community Connections

(888) 451-6133
It

bakonks with garage, high end finishim's and limned

lleibt u to download the application

$i

OFS
01111

Mint cowman

application package at Irla. ravawhsçklrsa ht. ca or

Suicide Peer Support Group Meeting
on the first Thursday of each month at the
KUU -US Office location. 4589 Adelaide
Street in Port Alberni. Time 6 -8 pm light
refreshments served. Please insert this
information into your newspaper. Thank
You. If you have can questions please
call the crisis line at 250- 723 -4050.

Nor Available in QC

1ve10VERTISENTE_NT eLE.ASE CHECK

...MR

an and of-she parking. lfyou wish to apply for Oh exclusive offering ukasecontsrt Lysa Rayta
request

a

FUNDS WILL BE DEPOSITED DIRECTLY INTO
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT

1

am

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT) and Genus Capital
Management are pleased to announce a four year, $3000 per year
scholarship ($12,000 total) to a Central Region Nuu- chah -nulth
student who will be attending post-secondary school full time in
the 2017 -2018 academic year.

FORMER EMPLOYER

CALL MARK Toll Free:

one dock from the Harbour quay are

applications te rem our escieee one and two bedroom apartments.. Apartments
will have air

registered

WITHOLDING
TAX WITH

2017.

1

ONEY NOW!!!
Do you have a

7,

hoonail.com

ACCOUNTS
Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
Phone: 724 -3944
E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca

City of Pon Alberni

Hector Road Port Alberni, BC Phone:
(604) 313-0029

WE UNLOCK:
at

The closing date for this position is 4:30 pm, Friday, March 24, 2017.

NATIVE ARTIST- Connie Watts 5235

Peoples Assembly

Uchucklesaht Tribe Cultural Comer.
9:O0am -2 30pm For more information
call'
-1832

Parks

250 -741 -4192

Communitaeyond

I

a

C11111,1,

)

camoaan.ea/lndigerroua

clayoquot
BIOSPHERE TRUST

US
GEnuS,

r
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Non -Insured Health Benefits - NIHB
Coverage - Travelling Out Side Of Country

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

General Principles

2017 call for proposals

The House of Hìmw,tsa
1.

The firm name in Fairly traded trim

Prior approval o required.

The client must
Be eligible for the NIHB Program; and
Be currently enrolled or eligible to be enrolled in a provincial or terb.
ritorial health insurance plan and continue to meet residency requirements
for provinciallterritorial health coverage.
2.
a.

Wants. Native An Gallery
Phone (250) 725 -2017

300 Slain St

Ihrnw asa

Tana

www.himwitsa.com

BC

c:

Flioible Applicants:
First Nations Bands & Governments, not -for -profit organizations, and menu. or
businesses that are seeking to hire aboriginal employees or up -skill existing aboriginal
employees.

(250)793 -7106

caca

tome

ww.phoenixlaserinstitute.co

}Pacific Rim Carpet Cleaning

plaza -ltd -Calgary

R

For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums: Full -time students
enrolled in a post- secondary institution to study outside of Canada must provide a letter of confirmation that tuition, which is not an eligible benefit under
the NIHB Program, has been paid.

77$-425 -3332

What Is covered?

I

,

n
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Ilcllie mnalwm
(Ica

J

Brent: 250 - 720 - 5160

ire

We love you Breeden
an awe me fun day enjoy your BIRTHDAY.
Love from Mom & Dad

Purchase of training

Project based training

Job development

Work based training

CONTINUING
STUDIES(_

M

Moats Areas;

sJFYelthyl

4

Wishing Aunt Marian Campbell (nee
Webster) happy birthday April 21.
On April 21, wishing Linos Lucas a
Happy Birthday.
On April 6, wishing Caner Bob a
Happy Birthday. And thank him for making me a "great" and Vanessa Hamilton
George.
Corben George

\Y

Meta Activities Include:

WhoenixlaseraJhotmail.ea

outside of Canada

Occupational training that Is supported by high demand in the local labor market
Projects that complete wen high likelihood deriving employment for participants
Organizational capacity building acodees for staff of Nuu- chah -nulth Nation
Projects that develop employability skills for unemployed or underemployed clients

,ea

Aaglkation Packaam;
Please contact David Watts for a complete 2017 Application Package Complete
Application packages to be sent to David Watts by email
dead cat scroaehannulM.pp ,by fax 250 723 1336, or delivered to 9090 8th
Avenue, Port Alberni, 8C, 590 asa
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Aboriginal Language Revitalization

For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums:

Daniel Blackstone
Community Development &

-

For Transportation to Medical Services:

5201 Hector
Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)
724 -2603 or cet 731 -5795. One

If you are leaving the province, you should be aware
may not pay all health care costs.

that your coverage

k

items/services that may be a benefit in BC are not covered
outside the province; for example, prescription drugs and optometric sea
vices. Further, the Ministry does not subsidize fees charged for ambulance
service obtained outside BC.

-

NOTE: Ambulance If you require ambulance service while in another
province or outside Canada, you will need to obtain service from an ambulance company in that jurisdiction and will be charged the fee established by
the -out -of- province service provider. Fees range from several
hundred to several thousand dollars.
r.

When purchasing additional out -of- province health insurance you are advised to obtain insurance that will cover emergency transportation while you
are away and, if necessary the cost of transportation back to BC.

MSP Contact @ i- 250- 386 -7171 or fax 1 -250- 952 -3427 - In case the number s have changed the web site is: www.healthservices.govbcca/msb
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RIMROCK

Slots. Bingo. Restaurant/Lounge
Private Dining Rooms. Off -Site Catering

MOUSE OfWIM-CMEE
a
AMNION

WU

WILLIAM]

12521

WI MW

a

-

some cases you may purchase an insurance policy where the insurance
company has a signed agreement with the Ministry. This permits the company to pay physician and hospital claims and receive reimbursement on
your behalf thus eliminating the need for you to handle your own claims

144;

LIng.

for Language

coin

IheNmvoxK nuAltsPlNr
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.,ac 44

4890 Cherry Creek Rd, Port Alberni, BC.
250- 724- ROCK(7625)

Mena
011Onto. al.

In addition, some

to

ombre

wee

chances
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Health services provided outside Canada often cost more than the amount
paid by the Ministry of Health Services. Sometimes the difference is sub.
stantial; for example, the amount we pay for emergency inpatient hospital
cae will not exceed $75 (Canadian) a day for United States of exceeds
000 (US) per day and can be as high as $10,000 a day for intensive
Care

We advise you to buy additional health insurance to supplement your basic
coverage before you leave the province, regardless of whether you'll be in
another part of Canada or outside the country even if your company or
travel agency can advise you about extra coverage to pay for any difference
in fees and to provide benefits not covered by the Ministry. If you have a
pre- existing medical condition, you must mention this when purchasing additional insurance as most policies will not cover treatment of that condition
outside the province.

apply. pleoso

d

Ceramic & Stone Tile Installer
Residential & Commercial
New haws & Reno.

grail

LINS est introductory Leguhtia
RevitaliaMion (1.s units)

University
Victoria

for noon intormatton ot

Naomi NorbatehMMlrine woman
a.,4

duancherls69,u

*

Canadá
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Bedroom rooms available.
Nuu- chah -nulth rate available.
www brats inch nn curl

Dean Charles
What You Should Know - "Before" Leaving British Columbia

,a=

or.an.

Meetings,
Cultural Awareness
250 591 6552 or
blackstoned(dtelus.net

BEAR WATTSH INN

For further information on coverage outside of Country you are encouraged
to call First Nations & Inuit Health Branch (FNIHB), Vancouver BC toll free
@ 1- 800 -317 -7878

(4) o

Workshops

-

Transportation benefits when eligible clients are medically referred and approved for treatment outside of Canada by a provincial or territorial health
care plan.

For more information contact David Watts at

Mental Health:
Presentation.

The cost of privately acquired health insurance premiums for approved students or migrant workers and their legal dependents will be reimbursed.

in

Aboriginal peoples living wen. the Nuu -chah -nukh Region. All successful
proposals must have an end date no later than December 31,2017

9208 105 St Fort St. John
o: (250) 262 -5069

oDi

Codified with

Nuu -ehah -nukh Employment a Training Program is accepting proposal
for projects up to $20,000 that develop/ enhance the skills & employability of

Menopause

-

Small or lame events.
Sdeccra sol uo
up.
a& '1'174
rveg the
people in a creative fun le
fespecdul way with affordable

ciallylterdtorially insured medical services by a provincial or nettoyai health
care plan for treatment Shaganappi Plaza: wage change for Building Maintenance and Superintendent
,V ndspeaker corn
http://www.windspeaker.com/ news/ sweetgrass- news/building- maintenenceand-superintendent/

Deadline :April 21st . 2017 4:30 om

DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
- Addictions, Stress Management
Weight Control, Grief & Anxiety

Coo-us Catering &
Events

For Transportation to Medical Services: For transportation to medical services outside of the country the client must be referred for provin -

http: //www ammsa com

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Healing at the speed of light

arc

Dockside Smoked Fish Store

Lodge

3.

(

nation

Birthdays and
Congratulations

Special Projects

www.chancesrimrock.ca
Chances Rimrock
© @chancesrimrock
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OFFICE RENTAL SPACE
AVAILABLE NOW
Beautiful view of the Somas River.
Tseshaht First Nation
Admin Building
5091 Tsume -as }hive,
Port Alberni, BC
Contact: Chris Anderson 250-724 -1225

MEETING RFNTAI
SPACE AVAILABLE NOW
Boardroom or large great room
Tseshaht First Nation
Admin Building
5091 Tsuma -as Drive,
Pon Alberni, BC
Contact: Molly t lappet. 250 -724 -1225

vat

Nuu -ohah -nukh Employment & Training Program is accepting proposals
for projects up to $ 6,500 for the 2017 Summer Youth Employment Program.

Port Alberni
Friendship Center

Eltalble Asollcants:
Erst Nations Bands & Governments, not- for -profit organizations, and
o hire Aboriginal summer
agencies that are seeking to
Summer students

A

OMA

1.

Á

Summer_Youth Employment Funds;

_1

Volunteers Needed
Need work experience? The Port
Alberni Friendship Centre is looking
for interested applicants for various
positions Hours per week vary. Call
250- 723 -8281

Gebning Haarte Go,ivwlltB
Sarviees
i

lbola4aaanx

2017 call for proposals

Deadline April 21st 2017 4:30.m

arose

enffewen

Summer Youth Employment

Proposals must not exceed $6,500
Proposals will be considered with quality of work experience and

v

CAMS

-

training
Materials and supplies may be considered, (eligible up to $400)
2 students = 8 weeks of employment
3 students = 6 weeks of employment
. Overhead costs ineligible (e.g. Capital Assets, rent and utilities)

Priority Areas:

bete

Projects with work experience components that allow University &
College students to utilize the skills they are learning in their field of

If you gamble, usr your

Gis^' Sense

19+
To request

.,...a,

..
.

tyywonseeht

We're on Facebook and
Twitter too!

a

proposal package contact David Watts at

2.50-723 -1331 or david. wattsctnuuchahnult.org
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Distinguished Pacific Salmon Conservation
Award Goes to Dr. Don Hall,
Uu- a -thluk Program Manager

Uu -a -thluk Fisheries
Program Manager Don
Hall has been named the 2017
recipient of the Larry Rutter

7

r'

OF

Memorial Award in Pacific Salmon
Conservation. Like Larry Rutter,
Don became involved with the
Pacific Salmon Commission (PSC)
process with an understanding of
the issues and threats facing Pacific
salmon and First Nations fisheries
on both sides of the border.

The Pacific Salmon Commission
presented Don with this distinction
during its Annual Meeting in

'I

ti6,

Portland, Oregon in February.
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Award recipient Don Hall, Uu -a -thluk
Fisheries Program Manager at the
presentation for the Larry Rutter
Memorial Award in Pacific Salmon
Conservation, Portland, Oregon.

lifelong dedication to conserving
Pacific salmon, and to contributing to resolving
',
I U.S. /Canadian issues regarding salmon
management.
"He is a true leader in his field and we are
'
lucky to have him as an integral part of the
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council since 1992,"
said Debra Foxcroft, President, Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council when she heard the
news. "Thank you, Don for living up to
your Nuu -chah -nulth name- haamii7
(making sure everything is right). We are
so proud of you."
The award presentation highlighted
Don's knowledge and collaborative
approach to difficult issues surrounding
salmon management and conservation,
and helping to increase First Nations
involvement in managing their
salmon resources. Don has nurtured
understanding between multiple parties
with contrasting perspectives and
offered his expertise at informing several
First Nation processes at the local (WCVI)
j
r
level to the provincial and national levels.
Dr. Hall was instrumental in the commercial
Dr. Hall

First Nations being recognized by the
Supreme Courts of British Columbia and
Canada.
As Uu -a -thluk Fisheries Program

tiny Rutter

John Field, Executive Secretary of
the Pacific Salmon Commission,
presented the award and referred to Dr. Hall's
"...long and rich history with salmon management,
the PSC, and the communities that depend on
our shared salmon resource." The PSC selected
6.. `y

a

fishing rights of the Nuu -chah -nulth

Manager, Don has supported
conservation efforts on the west coast
of Vancouver Island and in Southern
BC directly and through mentoring
various conservation, re- building and
assessment efforts of his staff. Don
has supported projects ranging from
habitat compensation and watershed

restoration, to the development of
novel population assessment methods,

to hatchery conservation program

improvements.
The award is named after Larry
Rutter whose foresight and dedication led to a $5 million,
five -year PSC commitment for the bilateral Salish Sea Marine
Survival Project. Larry was a leading influence in how the Tribes
and the United States approached salmon management and
research during the turn of the 21st century. Like Larry, Don
has committed his career to conserving Pacific salmon. The
knowledge that Don has gained from Nuu -chah -nulth First
Nations has led to an increased understanding among a wide
range of audiences that First
Nation cultures and Pacific

salmon are inextricably
intertwined.
"Don Hall has committed
his career to support Nuu -

chah -nulth First Nations,
Ha'wiih (hereditary chiefs)
and the sea resources

within Nuu -chah -nulth
Ha- ha- houlthee

(chiefly

territories)," said Ken Watts,
Vice -President, Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council. "We have
been honoured to have such
a man dedicate his career to
our people. The Larry Rutter

Memorial Award is a fitting
recognition of Don's work
with First Nations and the
salmon we all depend on."

John Field, Executive
Secretary of the Pacific
Salmon Commission presents
a Coast Salish talking stick to
Don Hall, 2017 recipient of the
Larry Rutter Memorial Award.
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First Nations Caucus gifted Don with a
beautiful blanket at the Larry Rutter Award presentation. The
image on the blanket is of Raven, a shape shifter and trickster
who often employed crafty schemes to achieve his goals. In
the Raven story, the old chief who lived at the head of the Nass
River kept his precious treasures - the sun, the moon and the
stars - in beautifully carved boxes. Raven steals the light,
and, making his escape carries the sun in his mouth. The
sun is a metaphor for enlightenment or knowledge.
PSC
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